
REGIER EDUCATION
SERVICES & PACKAGES

We are passionate about designing engaging

learning experiences for your audience, and

supporting you as a facilitator and coordinators.  

 If you or your organization are moving

training/workshops online, we can help. Regier

Educational Services provide custom options to

focus on the your specific needs and focus.

As a boutique business, we can offer fair prices

and premium value.

The learner's journey begins with the

communications you provide your participants,

before your event. Our packages include

checklists, templates and tip sheets to support the

whole event planning and implementation

process. Communication is learning.

How do people feel when they first log-into your

meeting, training or course? Are they engaged

throughout, so they can apply what they have

learned?  Are you feeling connected to your

participants online? 

We can help you from start to finish, according to

your context needs. There are many points along

the learner journey, which we can help you

understand, improve, and consider. Design and

facilitate engaging online experiences turning an

audience into participants.  

Sincerely, 

Patricia Regier

How We Can Help



PowerPoint Slide Presentations Tune-Ups

Video Editing & Production, Development

E-Learning Content Creations

Workshop/Webinar/Seminar Development

Bite-Size Learning Tools  

Custom Graphic Design Creations/Visuals

Training Tool/Resource Development

Multimedia content creation

Online Meeting & Event Facilitation 
Production Partner & Consultations/Training
Workshop Facilitation (Virtual)

ZOOM Training & Production Partner Services

Online Learning: Live, self-directed, or blended approach

On-demand courses available, or custom, individual training

Ask for packages, options and other platforms we also support

Includes member rates for services
Bi-monthly workshop, Weekly Q/A
Access to all current and future tutorials & courses*

Regier Educational Services

Patricia Regier helps you reach

and engage the variety of learning

types in your audience. Patricia

understands you and your

customers through the lens of a

Master of Adult Education and

Twenty years facilitating  and

creating workplace learning.

CONTENT CREATION SERVICES
Training Tools & Resources

ONLINE LEARNING EXPERIENCES

 Options

ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE

TESTIMONIALS

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM
Individual  monthly/yearly
Joint with VA Packages

Mobile: (289) 690-2407

Email: patricia@regiereducation.com

Website: www.regiereducation.com

Online Program: https://leadersinspired.teachable.com/

CAPS Service Provider

Member in Good Standing

Member in Good Standing

Executive Member
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``Patricia is amazing to work with. She
has an incredible knowledge base and
the people skills to work with others. If
you need someone with tech knowledge
on Zoom (online learning
experiences/events) who also knows
about how to make your ideas come to
life, then she is the one to consult. She
receives the highest recommendation I
can give. You will not regret using the
many services that she provides" 
Dr. Diana Chavez Ketterman

(Online Production Partner) 
Facebook Post: “Special thanks to
Patricia Regier. I brought Patricia in to
help me with the technology. She went
over and above to help me be my best.
It was such a relief to have her back
up.” Laurie Flasko
 

*For members in good standing

Coming 

This 

Falll


